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Bring A Toy
Under Xmas Tree
in Daily Office

Christmas Play
Opens At 8:15
In Morris Dailey
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2s, )940
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CHRISTMAS PLAY TONIGHT, 8:30

PUBLIC INVITED
UP 10 PROGRAM
TODAY, 11 A.M.
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The Mune department will leaare ta 27-plece intermediate ordotra till, morning in the third
Widest recital of the quarter, to
It
Ye held In the Little Theater at
Work.
This group, which serves stu
kits as training for the college
symphony, will play a Bach choral
prelude and the first movement
torn Beethoven’s first symphony
Adolph W. Otterstein will conduct
Second artist to appear will be
Marjorie Miller, soprano, who will,
In accompanied in two songs by
Mrs. Margaret Otterstein. Follow mg this, Ina May Spink, flutist.
ind Edith Eagan, pianist, will play
Kuhlou’s "Three Duets".
Nest will be Harold Hansen,
baritone, who will sing two songs.
Charlotte Morley is his aeconautast. Last number on the prow will be a Krummer ’cello
bet played by Jane Hopper and
Leo Wadsworth.
This Program will be open to
students and to the public, as an’
all qudent recitals.

GAMMA PHI SIGMA
SPONSORS DANCE
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Drama
’FAMILY PORTRAIT’ OPENS
FOR TWO-NIGHT RUN
San Jose Players Present
Twenty-Seventh Annual Play

By IRENE MELTON
The San Jose Players, campus dramatic group, tonight unties the
ribbons on its Christmas gift to the public, presenting Coffee and
Cowan’s story of the relatives and friends of Christ, "Family Portrait",
in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30.
This unusual treatment of the home life of Jesus depicts Mary,
the mother of Christ, as a typical,
woman,
hard-working
peasant
whose unselfish ambition is in di7
rect contrast to the greed and
petty jealousies of the brotheri
of Christ.
Featured in tonight’s performance as Mary is Esther LacItinoha,
sophomore speech major, who,
like the majority of the cast, is
,
Asking
for
a
total
of
$2,386,530,
a newcomer to the drama departEsther Lacitimila, sophomore speech major, portrays Mary,
of
which
$1,187,200
would
go
for
ment at the college.
the mother of Christ, In "Family Portrait," which opens In the
operation
and
$1,199,330
to
carry
The twenty-seventh annual proMorris Dailey auditorium tonight, for a two-night run. The anPreS;
out
a
construction
program,
duction of the Players, "Family
nual play, which is free to the community, begins at 8:30.
ident T. W. MacQuarrie submitted portrait." is under the direction
to the State the proposed 1941-43 of Hugh Gillis. Speech departbiennial budget for San Jose State ment head, assisted by Ruth
college Tuesday, it was announced Lewis.
yesterday morning.
FREE
The construction figure of $1,The show is free to the public,
199,330 exceeds by $399,330 that
I with reserved sections held until
which
Dr.
MacQuarrie
had
8:25 for holders of season books.
Mi.mbers of the California Stuplanned to submit to the State deThe production, which will be
of
partment
dent Teachers association of the
education
prein
a
Elsie "Dimple-knees" Crabtree,
given again tomorrow night, incollege are invited to attend an the high-stopping, baton -twirling liminary budget drafted earlier
cludes organ music by Miss LuRepresenting Man Jose State ’excursion Saturday morning to the majorette from the University of this fallcille Machado, senior music maSan
Jose’s
Nevada.
request
erican
Telephone
co
y.
for
lAm
construerolion,h debate squad, Tom Gritwill add color to half- ’
jor. Selections by Bach and
tion
to
take
care
of
the
Temple
and
annually
Rosieruciaa
I
the
Ovid Ronald Manic will meet
time activities at the NevadaCareili will make up the program
college
football
expanding
state
enrollment
s
Jo
American
and
the
here
inInn of freshman debaters at fit. Planetarium,
of entr’acte music.
swum
eludes
the
following:
tan’s college In the college I Hairy. announced Rosemary Bell game tomorrow night in
Settings for the holiday drama
I.
Purchase
of
San
Jose
technigroup.
of the CSTA
kale at 7:30 this evening.
stadium.
have been designed by Wendell
cal
high
school
and
three
lots
adexThe object of the excursion,
Griffin and Maas will take the
Elsie, with the knees that set a
Johnson, instructor in play prolag-4122,500.
negative side of the question, "Re- plainest Miss Bell, is to acquaint nation majorette conscious, re- inloj
duction, and are carried out in
F.
Construction
of
a
new
Music
sleed. that the nations of the the prospective teachers with the ceived fame last year when the i
mediaeval Gothic style. Costumes,
the
No.
I
need
of
the
Western Hemisphere should form various organizations, and to see dean of women at her alma materlbuilding,
based on famous religious oil
permanent alliance or union !how they aid In the field of edu- raised an eyebrow and disapproved enliegeP50,000paintings of the mediaeval period,
the
I
S.
Purchase
of
Student
I cation. Those planning to go are of the length of her skirts.
igamst foreign aggression."
will be numerous, with two to
property
from the state four changes of dress for each
It is not certain yet whether Union
Each speaker will give a 10. requested to meet in front of the
unute coristructive speech andiWomen’s gym at 9 a.m.
the Nevada university marching college corPocation-455,00.
person.
4.
Property
and
constructtion of
rItem will be allowed to
lid will come down for the I
(Continued on Page 4)
make a !
tennis
’
five
new
courts$18,000.
tve.nanute rebuttal. This will be:
game, but even if it doesn’t Elsie
5.
Alterations
to Women’s gym
a non -decision debate, according
is scheduled to "’strut her stuff’
$20,000, and construction of new
to Allan Isalcsen,
with the San Jose band.
chairman of the
(Continued
on Page 4)
lower classrnan debate
team.

Debaters Oppose
Si, Mary’s Frosh
Tonight In Moraga

pc ma’

N mole r 4,1

State College
Submits Budget
For $2,386,530

CSTA Cronp.Plans
Nevada’s Elsie
Exciirsion For
Sainrday Morning A.dds To Half
Time Activites

Student Cards
Necessary For
Nevada Game

SPARTAN HALL
PLANS TO MOVE
IN DECEMBER

Annual Toy Pile

AFTERNOON DANCE ENDS
DRIVE DECEMBER 6

Every student must presen
Gamma phi sigma,
San dose either his permanent identification
’,tate renege
social fraternity, will card or a temporary one which
valuer a sport
dance at the San will be issued to him to gain eni’v Women’s club,
75 South! trance to the Nevada game Friday
Lasenth street,
The tree is up and the first toy ready pledged their aid, and an
Saturday night night, , Stan Murdock, student
nom 9 until I
Is Into start off the Spartan honor roll of the campus groups’
o’clock In honor of councilman, said yesterday.
ti Nene
which donations will be printed beginpledges.
Seventy-three permanent cards ,Dally’s annual toydrive
Carrying out the
ning next week.
"Pigskin Pa- which have just been completed brings Christmas joy to several
rade- theme
This is the sixth year the Daily
of the dance, foot- are on file in the student body hundred underprivileged younghas sponsored the campaign for
ball favors will be
presented to office. List of owners’ names is sters each year.
the dancers
Friday, December 6, a dance toys, and with a larger enrollment
during the course of printed below.
to exceed the former
the evening.
fifty students from 4 to 6 o’clock will officially they expect
and
One
hundred
Music will
be provided by Al whose photograph negatives have close the drive. Admission will year’s record,
L’avina and his
according!
orchestra.
been last must call at the student be one toy or 10 cents,
,01110 nap be
ohttained from any Italy office today or tomorrow to Dance Chairman John Healey.
hums Phl
Toys go to the Sunnyholme for
Coat, Pr% Sikmta member or the for the temporary identification
children near the county hospital.
hidh lh 99 office. Price of the card which will he issued them.
t varied hosing, wrestling,
Department paints
eclat&
The temporary identification San Jose’s Fire
Patrons and
I repairs all toys which need it, and judo show took In $43.80 for
patronesses for the card is not to be confused with
dun. are
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
are urged to bring the Community Chest last night
J. temporary card which is issued so students
smith, Dr. and Mrs.
con- In the Men’s gym, bringing the
Raymond M. every quarter at the time of the them in, no matter in what
total to $2444.25 toward the
,Nialher, and Dr. Frederick
urnaja
E. registration and Is also necessary dition.
college quota of $360.
’ Several organizations have al(Continued on Page 4)

BULLETIN!

DEFE_CIME1

Spartan hall, men’s co-operative
rooming house at San Jose State
college, will move during the
Christmas holidays to new quarters in the former Varsity house
on the corner of Eighth and Reed
streets.
The official opening has been
set for January 1, after the opening of the winter quarter.
An appeal was made to the
townspeople of San Jose yesterday
by George Jorgensen, house manager, for any discarded furnishings that may be stored in attics
and basements.
Jorgensen states that the organization has its own beds and
desks hut is very short on chairs,
dressers, mirrors, and living room
furniture. Anyone having contributions is requested to call Col.
2977, and student, will pick them
up.
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At the Organizations dinner held recently, one of the members of the Music department rose to his feet to suggest that a
dance band be organized to play for some
of the college functions.
His was a most commendable suggestion
and now the occasion presents itself for
some concrete action on the proposal. The
Spartan Daily, in its annual Christmas drive
to help needy children, is sponsoring a
dance in the Women’s gym Friday afternoon, December 6, from 4 to 6 o’clock. In
order to contribute the most to the cause,
it is almost necessary to secure music for
nothing. Since all available bands have
been imposed upon past the point of
justification, it occurred to the Spartan
Daily to take up the Music department on
its proposal

Student leaders used to Joint
conferences with eertain of the
faculty have f ttttt id them, in most
pletely one sided, and
cases, c
I for the susgrounds were g
picion that with the heavy finger of the faculty in the Revelries pie, the grand result would
be a show which would suit the
tastes of a Methodist preacher of ,
a century ago and the ultra-conservatives among the college probe,:
but could scarcely be called modern entertainment.

The Spartan Daily has a definite policy of
news values and editorials, giving preference
on its front page to events and activities
which in the staff’s estimation concern the
largest number of students. It is a student
paper, an organ of student opinion and college affairs first; and only on one occasion
Throughout the year does it do any personal
promoting.
This occasion is the Toypile Christmas
drive, which got under way yesterday with
The erection of the Christmas tree in the
Publication’s office.
Even this cannot be classified as purely
personal promotion, for aside from its most

,

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

of

attending

a

Junior

selling advertising for the SparDaily,

I

realized

that

such

contacts would be invaluable
making sales of our space.

in

I went

so far as to suggest to the adviser that the paper secure a
membership for the business man ager. Mr. Bentel was enthusiastic
about the plan. Although nothing
has been done about it as yet, I
understand that as soon as council members join, Spartan Daily
representatives will be sent too.
The Student Body should stand
most, if not all, of the expense
involved; however, the reproach.
- --

enough so that it wouldn’t depend
tative himself will benefit greatly for the laughs upon the Inevitable
and should he willing to psy part P.E. majors chorus which, though
still funny, is slightly overworked.
of the cost,
Congratulations, Bob, for real- worked.
izing the value of co-operation
with student administration leadNOTICES
ers in other colleges and for starting this plan which will be found
LOSTSliver Elgin wrist watch
very valuable.
with light brown leather wrist
David F. Atkinson,
band somewhere on campus. Finder please return to Lost and
NOTICE
Found.

The Decoration committee. of
Ski club meeting today, 12:130,
the SOCial Dancing elan will meet room 20.
Emblem committee
today at 5 p.m. In the Women’s please be present.
Fred Hauck, President.
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members had on the community.
Being interested at

the time in I

co-Operation
minsistrtela,tioinn

aware

stated
the editor recently, the
adult,
tradition has
I he men*,
Fresno State college; they
4,,
made the merchants Freon
Ste
conscious,
F
merchants have wet
fact that the college is of
tren*.
dous importance to the eorrs:
oily, mainly by the moo, 4
in the city each year.
Most of the San Jose menhir
don’t
realize the ;mot
of money spent yearly by Sigtn.
They don’t seem to realize lk
this college is one of the tie,
largest
A
the stindustries. merchants
soon as
ean be sold on t!,
fact that San Jose State eek
is of economic
ta
community,
them will have a decided inns
Money talks!

AWA cabinet meeting at in
today in room 3 of the Horatio
All wale
notion’s building.
please be present.Jerrie Jans

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
A new or late modal
Portalbe Typewriter
CORONA ROYAL- UNDERW001
All th different rnodelt
in these new Portable’

Real Genuine buys in 44
used and reconditioned
Portable and Standard mod".
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NOTICE

Write the folks
today and tell them
about the bargains you can
got right in San Jose.

New Arrival
of Watches
-All Makes STACKPOLE’S
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Chaxnber of Commerce dinner and
was impressed by the influence the

WHOSE
who attended’
Fresno-State college
took
game recently are
Of
given the
FreallOok
lege
As administration by
a , nerti:111,,
and townspeople.

anything hut "mutual" and the Dons have about
as much tsb
opinions and views of the students
as the personnel tests given lo
present strictly incidental and be- students.
Students are ho etre
side the point.
to get through with the runs
Don and answer everythInr th
Students got a break with the they naturally don’t proceed re
appointment of the board’s fac- any too much caution and Dove
It seems that keeping a We
ulty members whose work in behalf of the show seems to belie dered new student for sem
the general viewpoint that most hours taking tests doesn’t
of our educators are necessarily what he knows or where he star
archaic:
hidebound
individuals intellectually.
whose idea of a good show should
After I sat in there for sere
he built around a story such as hours, I didn’t care if meirel
the childhood
"The Five or not.
Peppers and How They

worthy purpose of furnishing underprivi-j
leged children with Christmas toys. it is
merely handling a campaign in which all col-1
lege organizations take part.
Many organizations have, in the past five’
years, held special parties and meetings at
which each member brought a toy. It is for
classic.
this purpose that the Daily will frequently Little
publish an honor roll of organizations contributing. So join with your particular group Weary P.E. Chorus
and see that its name appears among the This college should be capable
of producing a *how which would
first.
approach in artistry a profetudonRemember, the toys do not have to be al
production. With a little hard
new. The San Jose Fire department repairs
pin,ced on the barrel head,
and repaints all toys in need of the service.lwe should be able to at least get
something above the
amateur
Kirby

Thrust and Parry

privilege

The
Bystander

A Decent Break

A Plug For Publications’

last we have a president of
AT
ti the Student Body who is wide
awake! Perhaps he can wake up
the entire Student Body which has
been asleep for six years.
According to Pony Swenson’s article
In Wednesday’s paper, the Student
Body will be represented downtown to the leaders in our community.
Many of our faculty members
now belong to local business
groups. This Is the first time at
this college that we will try to
sell our school in a business -like
manner. Business men Join such
groups because they know that Ls
where the business is; and our
business is to sell San Joel, State.
Last spring quarter I had the

LEA

JOHN HEALEY
writes for

The head of the department, Adolph Othas already promised co-operation
and has given his word to attempt the orseem to
ganization of a unit to play for the dance.
We realize, of course, the difficulties involved in organizing a group in so short a
time which could turn out a smooth brand
of music. However, this opportunity does
town.speopie
offer a testing ground for an experiment
importance to
which may develop into something worth
co-operation ea
while both for the Music department and The Good Old Days
the college as a whole. With so many ac- Al out the time of the meeting
complished musicians in the little building to of faculty members and students
the north, we feel that something good will where it was decided that the In a short time we studeateell
Civic Auditorium should hence- , be able to Judge the
manta di
result from such an attempt.
forth not be used for Revelries
We refer this plea to the particular atten- production, we seemed to be going, two-hour final examination perk
finals don’t necesse
tion of Phi Mu Alpha. the honorary music back to the days of the famous HyTwo-hour
tell the professor any me
"five ladies and one gentleman". than do hour
fraternity.
tests.
The decision made here was ,
Perry.
Two and three hour fuse
terstein,

Editorials and feefurei appearing in flue Sportea Deny reflect the viewpoint of lite writer end make no
claim to represent seodeatopialons nor WI/ Hwy ftessierily expressive of the Deifies ors policy. U.slesedi willeriale are by fise editor.

tan

-10ME called the establishment
last year of the student -faculty Revelries Directors Board indicative of still more faculty interference in student affairs, ot
which there was supposed to be
too much already. The results
the best production of many a
year belied that and now another
cheer is due this continually progressive board for their offer of
Revelries script awards totaling
$50.

,One-Sided

We Need A Little Jive

Contributions longer than 200
words will neither be published
nor returned,
regardless el
their nature. union* *pedal tirrangoments are made.

RODRICK

Generally
Speak i n g

Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College

a.
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E1.11IN TIRIGERO
This is the fellow who will be
of the
trying to sneak In back
:Ronan secondary to drag down
A
Harlon Motley’s long passes.
end, he
a foot 10 pound senior
also Ix a native of Reno.
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ORRIN BENNETT
A chunky soph backfield man.
Bennett led Nevada’s offensive
against College of Pacific last
week and was responsible for
the lone Wolf score. Bennett is
from Cedar C ty, l’tah.

ipattan Dol

’oho,
"mac
Staten

113
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JOE MeDONALD
Here’s another guard slated
for plenty of action tomorrow
night against the Spartans. Five
eleven and weighing 178 pounds,
McDonald is a senior and a native of RPM).

WATCH ’EM TOMORROW

t.A1.11UKNIA.
MCPHERSON

RSHAV, NOVEMBER 28,1940

PORTAL

Soccer Championship Hinges On
Contest With San Mateo Saturday

CLYDE VINSON
Here’s a 6 foot 187 pound
backfield man, a native of Reno.
A senior, with two years of experience behind him, Vinson will
be playing his last game and is
due for lots of action.

11’ES SCHLAGEN
This 5 foot 11 inch, 192 pound
left guard is the boy who leads
the Interference for the hall
carriers into the secondary. A
junior, he hails from Las Vegas.

Purse!! Steps Into
Big Role As Nygren
Is Lost For Nevada
University of Nevada’s chance of knocking over San Jose’s high

flying Spartans received added impetus yesterday when it was disclosed that Bud Nygren, ace running right halfback, would be out of
tomorrow night’s game.
Nygren at present is in the Health Cottage with the flu and
running a temperature so is not
being included by Coaches Ben
It’s not that San Jose State college soccer team fears that its
Winkelman and "Pop’" Warner in
foal opponent of the year. San Mateo junior college, may pit tins
plans for the final game on the
!Spartan 12 contest schedule.
best team when they face each other on the soccer field near Spartan
Nevada will find the Spartans
tedium Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, but the fact that the Northern
at their lowest ebb. Not only is
California Intercollegiate conference championship crown hinges on
Nygren out, but several other
this contest is giving Coach Hovey McDonald’s men the jitters.
prominent men are on the ailing
The Macmen hold a half game
list. They’ll be in suit tomorrow
lead in the league standings. hut
night, but not in the fittest of
SUPPORT TEAM
they should lose this week’s tilt
condition.
and Stanford should defeat CaliOn this list are Dick Hubbell
Concerning the soccer game
fornia, Stanford would win the
and George Ford, fullbacks; Ed
Saturday against San mates)
tampionship.
Wenberg, George Terry, and Joe
Junior College: Mince we (SJ8)
Su lose has not dropped a
Marelich, ends.
are league-leading champs and
o ne this season, hut it was held
PURSELL REPLACES
u, an tmexpeeted I -I tie by San since Saturday’s game in the
Stepping into Nygren’s plat* at
last and crucial gamelet’s get
bleaches Junior college, and It
right half will be Rex "Cowboy"
a fear that the San Mateo Buil- some students out to Spartan
Pursell, who is capable of filling
field at 10 o’clock Saturday
der’ may do the unexpected that
and
Dee
McPherson
Advisory
Coach
"Pop"
Warner
Walt
Portal,
the star’s role. Purnell has been
morning and root for the teem.
making the locals nervous.
hold of a fairly "green" team one of the hard luck boys for the
The soccer team very Justly de- and Ilead Coach Ben Winkelman. took
California was knocked out of
world at the start and came up with a Spartans, having been on the shelf
.pleturetl
above,
deserve
a
the league race by losing to San serves it.
;of credit for the swell coaching well-balanced unit capable of giv- off and on due to injuries. ToTom Taylor,
Francisco State, 2 to 1, after hay 1Job turned In this season. These Mg any team in the west a good morrow night rumen will be In
Head Yell Leader.
dig previously dropped the Spar!two, along with their assistants. argument.
one of his better fettles and extan contest.
pects to play a lot of football
Should the Spartans win Satagainst the invading Wolfpack in
urday’s game, it will be the second
a hat will be his last game for
esecutive year that they have
Sparta. Nine other Spartans will
mend the NCIC soccer chamdon gold Jerseys for the last time.
*skill San Jose has scored 23
San Jose’s coaching staff sent
Oda in its seven encounters,
the .Spartans through a scrimmage
while opponents have punctured
SCORING, YARDAGE TITLE against Nevada plays yesterday
the Spartans’ uprights only three
afternoon and will taper off with
Under the coaching of Le Roy
Watt
j light drilling today.
Hill, San Jose State’s ineligible
the
contest
of
the
last
Nevada
with
game
night’s
tomorrow
With
RUNNING ATTACH
TINDALL LEADS SCORERS
Isoccer team lost a hard fought de- year, it appears Bud Nygren is a cinch to walk off with individual scor-’
Nevada’s attack, which centers
Ot Tindall, center forward,
cision to the Half Moon Bay elev1055 the scoring column for the
ing and yardage marks for the season, according to statistics compiled around their giant negro fullback,
en on the Spartan athletic field
Marion Motley, includes a variety
Sown, having tallied nine goals. by the score of 4-1.
for II games thus far.
of powerful running plays, with
itaY tabs. Inside left, has made
Nygren upped his mark in yardage slightly during the South Motley dropping hack to heave
Showing a brilliant passing atau, and he and Tindall
divided tack, the team from the coast Dakota game, climbing from 6.2 yards per carry to 6.3, at the same
passes.
twnorq for another goal which
swept into a 2-0 lead at the end time ringing up two touchdowns
Motley is reported to be one of
tee both knocked past
the Stan- I of the first half, and were never to make him the highest scoring Costello. Costello has risen steadthe outstanding backs in the West
lord goalie
threatened. The Half Moon team back on the coast. Bud now has Ely and is now fourth with a 4.5 and can really throw that foot...Nnk hlartella, left wing, has appeared to be a well coached ag9 touchdowns for 54 points, fol- average. He stands second to Ny- ball. With the big back throwneed four gnats and Gus Kotta, gregat ion, and penetrated the less lowed by Truck Tornell and How- gran In net yardage, having run
ing them in the neighborhood of
right Inside, has made
defense ard Costello who each have five up 327 yards.
Spartan
two mark. experienced
50 yards, the Wolf pass attack
has been hold- concentrates mostly on long ones.
". Mert Crockett, who alter- throughout the game.
John Wolf
scores for 30 points.
’Ines With Martella at left wing,
At the start of the second half
Bud’s net yardage mark in an ing his mark steady for the past ,
-- ----- ------ }la tallied one goal, as has Ernest Dale Nelson connected for a goal even 100 carries with the ball few games, and is still in third ’
NOTICE
Figone.
right half, and Ed Tur_ when he made a difficult hook stands at 626 yards. His total place as far as individual yardage
WT, left half.
Alpha Delta sigma: Fraternity
shot after receiving a pass from yardage is 687 yards, but he has averages are concerned. "Wolf"
meeting tonight in Student Union
Tindall made the
most goals in the corner made by Ivan Olsen. been thrown for losses amounting has a mark of 4.7 per carry.
Ore tune,
Rex Pursell made the biggest at 7:30 sharp.
scoring three in the This was the lone tally registered to 61 yards.
ifornia Aggies fray,
by the Spartans.
Nearest man to Bud’s yardage average gain in the "Turkey Day"
EsPeektllY strong on defense for
For Half Moon Bay. Joe Cen- per carry mark is Aubrey Minter, game, raising his average nearly
!he Spartans
as well as setting up toni, brilliant left wing, was the who dropped slightly in the South a yard, front 1.9 to 2.8 per carry.
When you eat out:
,eoen offense, have
Fourteen Spartan hacks have
been Capt. spark -plug. He scored three (Li Dakota game. Aubrey has made
Ire4di
You can always depend on getting
the an average of 5.3 yards per carry. carried the ball 535 times for a
Albright, Art White, John the opponents’ goals, and
.he finest ingredients well prepared
,I)les. Roy Diedericksen,
goal was made by Dick
gains during the past net gain of 2202 yards, giving an
fourth
Biggest
Phil
to your taste.
ell. and Tony
er
carry.
yards
4.1
of
average
by
mule
right.
been
Frances, inside
Nasimento.
t wo games have
Jose
San
the
, ’Those comprising
’team were: Le Roy Hill, Usher
FREE
’Tucker, Phil Nell, Ray Fahn, Eel
HUNT’S
lb EAST SAN FERNANDO
CLY-LUGE OIL for your values with every purchase of
Turner, Bud Everett, Ivan Olsen,
RICHFIELD GAS and This Ad.
Barber Shop
J.
B. Manus, Owner-Manager
Yalcabovsky,
1 Dale Nelson, Geno
ilis WEEK ONO
Branornher--1/ pays
to look
STATION
I John Peoples, Bill Wilson, George 1
SERVICE
ta E SAN CARLOS
C OLLEGE
Allen, C. Harris, and Swede I
REID DAMICO
SIXTH A SAN CARLOS
!
timersfelt.
l

GIVE THESE GENTS A CHEER

SPARTANS LOSE NYGREN APPEARS CINCH
SOCCER GAME BY TO COP INDIVIDUAL
SCORE OF 4-1

STATE GRILL

-401111
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Quarterly

Concert

Tuesday Evening
College Symphony

TORRE

Christmas Banquet

Sp
N.

Today is the last day for tau
dent* who have had their La
Torre photographs taken to return
the proofs to Bushnell’s studio if
they wish their picture to appear
In the annual, according to Lola
The Christmas banquet, sponsored by the associated women stu- Silver, La Torre editor.

A.W.A. PLANS DINNER
FOR 6:30 P.M. MONDAY

AFFAIR HELD IN MORRIS
DAILEY AUDITORIUM
STARTING AT 8:15

VOL X

S1

December 2 has been set as the
dents of the college, is scheduled for Monday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Binning Dexter, pianist, will be featured soloist Tuesday night,’
last day for students to have their
at the San Jose Country club.
taken for the 1940 La the San Jose State college Symphony’s quarterly concert, to fed
pictures
An annual affair, the dinner is given for the benefit of the many Torre. December 10 will be the 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium. He will play Brahms. cowls
small under-privileged children of San Jose, those who, without such final date for organizations, who in D Minor, Opus 15.
aid would normally have no
have pictures appearing in the
"Banning Dexter is one of a limited number of artists Opals i
Christmas.
book, to turn in a typed list of
with understanding subtlety this rather abstract, diffink4
BRING TOY
their members as well as the mune Playing
brilliant Brahms composition," rees
Women attending the event are
of the member who will be rponmarks Adolph W. Otterstein, mu
asked to bring some small toy
sible for reading page proof.
director ALPHA ETA RHO
to add to the Yuletide baskets
Appointments continue to be sic department head and
fine HOLDS INITIATION,
really
"A
symphony.
the
1
of
day
p.m.
which are also given the children.
made from 11 a.m. to 2
addition
The price of the dinner, $1, goes
at the la Torre desk in the Pub- I artist, he is a welcome
’DINNER TONIGHT
into a fund to provide clothing and
lications office. Those who have to the music faculty."
1 Dexter attended the Juilliard
food for those less fortunate.
Chi Pi Sigma, police school ha- appointments today include:
Alpha Eta Rho,
"Family
The formal dinner and enter- ternity, will give its fifth annual
Delos /tubY. Lowell Todd, Ai.. I Graduate school in New York national aviation honorary ine
fraternity, as auction,
fivetaliunent will follow the holiday banquet tonight
thur Potvin, Elmer Moore, George City, Where he received a

fAMII
IN CI
PERFI
101111

Police School
Honors Chief
At Banquet

at 7 o’clock at the
theme with a Christmas play read- Sainte Claire hotel in honor of
ing by Miss Audrey Tracy of the San Jose Chief of Police J. N.
Speech department. A trio from Black.
Tau Mu Delta, women’s honorary
August Vollmer. retired chief
music society, Is also on the pro- of the Berkeley police department;
gram. As yet the rest of the en- Charles E. Goodwin, San Jose city
tertalnment has not been decided ’manager; Willard Schmidt, head
upon, although dancing will ei3n0( the Sacraniento Junior college
I police school and former instructUnue throughout the evening.

Aihara.
Jeanne E. Douglass, Arthur
Phillips, Meyer Imperiale, Richard
Poytress, Ann Elizabeth Miller,
William Principe.
Katherine
Lenore
Foster,
Hughes, Thayer Jones, Margaret
Iloare, Nlargaret Hudson, John
Soares, Elizabeth Moody, Everett
Busses will be provided for all or here; various city officials and , Clark, Seymour Locks, Vivian
women needing transportation to Santa Clara county police chiefs, ’Dada Edwin Bayley.

Country club. As yet a meeting place has not been arranged,
but women will probably be asked
to meet near the Women’s gym
me time about 6 o’clock.

,and state college police school I
alumni and students will attend!
the dinner.
Many of the alumni. who are!
now officers, will fly to San Jose
to attend.

Student Cards
Needed For Game

, year fellowship which he won in
S competition in 1934. There he
studied under Alexander Snot’,
who was Rachmaninoff’s teacher.
Ills undergraduate work was done
Ile
at University of California.
has played recitals in New York,
Berkeley, Stanford university, and
San Jose, and in 1937 was preRented with Meredith Wilson on
an NBC coast-to-coast radio hook up. lie also appeared in two joint
recitals on campus here last year
with his wife, Mrs. Betty Barhour Dexter, ’cellisL

The Brahms concerto, which
Dexter will play with the orches(Continued from Page One)
tra, was first begun as a symPrincipal speakers of the eveni phony, but the composer, involved
quad today and tomorrow and ing will be the guest of honor for admittance to the game.
may also be purchased from any and William A. Wiltberger, head. Students may secure the tern-- in emotional difficulties, did not
porary cards today from 8 to 10 finish it. Later he arranged it
member of the AWA cabinet.
of the college police school.
o’clock and from 3 to 5 o’clock Os a two-piano sonata, in which
In charge of arrangements is
More than 60 persons are exor tomorrow at 8 to 10 and 2 to form it achieved moderate sueMarcella Smith, while Norma pected to attend.
5 o’clock. Permanent cards may cess but he was dissatisfied and
Broemser is taking care of the
be obtained tomorrow.
making and selling of tickets. Decfinally rearranged it in its present
orations will be made by a corn- CHRISTMAS DRAMA I Permanent identification cards form, as a three-movement conare in the student body office for , certo for orchestra and piano. As
mittee under Eleanor Hamilton OPENS TONIGHT
the following persons:
such it was his first large orchesWith Virginia Harley making the
A
tral number.
placecards.
(Continued from Page 1)
Allen,
Olivia;
Anderson,
Don;
There will be no charge for adEntertainment has been planned
COLORFUL
Andrews,
Tom
I.
mission, and the public is invited
Most colorful of the costumes
by Eva Seko and Julie Freese is
to Tuesday night’s concert.
managing the publicity. The dim- promises to be the one worn by
Bakeman, Dorothy; Bonnano,
tribution of the toys contributed Loren Nicholsen as a Roman
Frank;
Beaudikofer,
Irene;
BowNOTICES
at the affair will be under the soldier.
Bronson,
Vernon;
Bill;
LOST:
Last Tuesday, gold
supervision of Gen Peddicord and
Revolutionary in character, to- era,
Brooks,
Robert;
Brown,
Kenneth; wings about two inches long. If
Patty Popp.
night’s play was presented in New
Brownlie,
Betty
Jeanne.
found, please turn into Lost and
Chairman of the dinner is Ruth York last year where it received
Found.
Burmester with Eva Seko as act- great acclaim, Judith Anderson
Carmody, Doan; Cheal, Helen;
ing co-chairman. Jerrie Jurras, playing the role of Mary.
Clark, Everett; Clark, Roseazumw Orchesis members, bring white
president of AWA, will be the
UNUSUAL
toastmistress.
Unusual aspect of the drama is Cook, Marjorie; Clark, Jack; Cm- ’skirts Tuesday night.
the strong influence and dominat- colice, Nicoletta; Cutting, Ted B. I
Will the person who picked up
ing presence of the character of
Dahl, Carol J.
; my Educational Psychology book
Christ, who is never seen on the
Ifrom the first table in the library
stage. Reason for the absence is
Ecicland, Herbert; ---,
Fin= Louis at 2:15 Tuesday please turn it
His visit to Galilee on a preaching
(Continued from Page 1)
C.
into Lost and Found at once?
swimming pool adjoining lianas mission. The action of the story,
Elizabeth Price.
revolving around His family and
gymnasium$100,000.
Fairfield,
Rob;tre--Alice
.---M.;
-.-Fisher,
--.---.6. Construction of administra- friends, makes Him the leading
Flesher, John.
tion building and equipment for character in the cast.
Roberts, Paul; Robinson, Helen:
home economics department *Gammell, Anne; Grim, Arnold; Ring, Margaret; Rocchi, Eugene
$25,000.
NOTICES
Grissell, Lynn; Gurnea, Billy.
A.; Rodrick, William; Russo, ClarThis accounts for only $840,500 *
1-1
N.; Ryley, Minnce.
of the total figure set for conAll Rainbow Girls are invited
Hauck, Fred P.
struction costs, with the remain- to an informal tea for the Grand
Sanford, Katharine J.; Sassao,
der not having been detailed yet, Worthy Adviser, Sunday, DecemKnapp, Louise.
Bessie; Schlosser, Olive L.; Schnaaccording to reports from Sacra- ber 1, at the Student Union from
bel, Stella L.; Smith, Clarice;
mento.
2 to 4. All girls who haven’t reLindner, Alfred J.; Lode, Tom. Smith, David; Snow, Byron J.;
To help meet the increase in ceived an invitation please look
Stewart, Jack L.; Stickles, Rex E.;
budgets called for by all seven of in their co-op boxes.
Melton, Irene; Miller, Ottalie; Stuart,
William;
Stubenrauch,
the State colleges, the department
Barbara Walls.
Mongeon, Ronald.
Carl.
of finance has proposed that the
tuition fees of each be increased
LOST: Near Art building, penNasimento, Tony J.; Nelson,
Tallman, Evelyn; Todd, Lowell
$4 a year. This is an issue draw- dant of abalone pearl, heart Eric A.; Nichols, Clare.
F.; Tomhagen, Joy.
ing much argument from the col- shaped.
Sentimental value.
If
0
lege presidents, now meeting in found please return to Augusta
Oakes, Patricia; O’Callaghan,
Wallace, Kenneth N.; Watson,
Sacramento.
Bedell or call Ballard 7641-M. Ruth; Oka, Tomiko.
Kenneth J.; Wilcox, Wilbttrto 1,
Thank you.
, Wren, Dale; Wuri, Vivian H.
NOTICE
Phillips, Cherry; Price, Donald
of
Eta Epsilon Members: Because R.; Price, Patricia.
employees
All
former
o
el
aH
Zink, Jane.
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets will be on sale in the

NEW BUDGET

Brs. (during Christmas vacation)
who wish to have jobs there again
should renew their applications,
with Rae Abrams at the store.
Social dancing class will meet
as usual Monday, 7 to 9 p.m., instead of Tuesday as formerly an-

nounced.Sarah R. Wilson.

of conflicting date with the AWA
banquet, our annual Christmas
party must be postponed till
Tuesday. December 3, at 6 p.m.
Don’t forget this change!

-On:Atolls:
Juggler scene
Warns! Friday at 4 o’clock.

re-

BE

SAFE GILMORE GAS

GILMORE SERVICE STATION

0. w. LEE

Cloyd, and C. J. Thelen.

YMCA Sponsors
Discussion Tonighi
Following the radio preseotaln
of the national "Town Meeting t
the Air" tonight, the collte
YMCA will again sponsor a ha
forum discussion of the 81111Itak
feet, "What Kind of World It
der Do We Want?"

3RD & SAN CARLOS

crowd at
be night
Oa ton

4 Dale;

Eonsi
audience
ov n
din
Speech
mth softi
Johnson,
Lein I
ction.
fosSil
Christ ws
Sorts. tI4
from San
iebnou:t thlaieejoi niproeilt;:)

Christ.
diction
ens to time
riding
Thomas. 0

The local discussion will boo
at 6:30 in the Student C,enter.11
East San Antonio, and will It
open to the public as well a
college students. Members al Or Magdalen
StacylenIV
college Social Science departot Mary (in
n
will be present to help direct
R’Se
lolItiekne’t
discussion.
Featured on the radio for SI 8:55, op
will be H. G. Wells, Dr. MU over to t
and George V. Denny’ Jr.

41‘

NOTICES

All fellows who want to led
cars and usher for the MIA
game, sign up In the on taw
row.Prank Carroll.
Meeting of AWA Conveta
committee heads in AWA
at 5 o’clock today.
Mary Ellen Wilt

Wendt Building
2ND & SAN ANTONIO

Are You Ready
For the Game?
ONE-DAY CLEANING SS
VICE IF NECESSARY
at the

City of Paris
Cleaners
HOUSEKEEPING?
STARTING
Ideas and Advice Giver
Recipes Furnished
WITHMEAT IN YOUR

LET US CHECK THOSE BRAKES BEFORE WET WEATHER.
WE HAVE THE BEST BRAKE SERVICE IN TOWN.Ask for Al Dylio.

GOLDEN LION OIL

hold formal initiation for Its Ore
pledges tonight at 7 o’clock at*
Hotel De Ansa, according to it
thur Potvin, secretary. It will it
a dinner meeting.
Pledges who will be hones
this evening are Iril Crowe, Be
Tissier, John Flesher, Verra

or

Wendf’s
Market

Gam!,
igsk
Dance
Football
foothill p
Sled in
?knits
Gurus& P’
idler
eat tame
The die
fair, will ?
Phi Sigma
event will
1 at the !
)South
Side ar,
:II

sold

Ilembers,
OF they r
door
&pore(

Joe v
Bob web,
Don F
Jack Schv
,
RarictlanOinp
land
Affel
TOnil

4 Asi
by the ro
bold in th
anderrught

hid

afte
The da
and worr
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